
 
 

School of Nursing Faculty Council 
Margaret Wallhagen, RN, PhD, FAAN, Chair 

 
MINUTES 
Friday, April 1, 2011 
 
PRESENT: M. Wallhagen (Chair), J. Chen (Vice Chair), D. Vlahov, P. Bernal de Pheils, G. 

Collins-Bride, S. Dworkin. J. Howie Esquivel, S. Janson,  H. Sung, Z. Mirsky 
(Assoc. Dean), J. Nolan 

 
ABSENT: None. 
 
Chair Wallhagen called the meeting of the School of Nursing (SON) Faculty Council to order on 
Friday, April 1 at 9:00 a.m. in Room N 319D.  A quorum was present.  
 
The minutes of February 25, 2011 were approved.  
 
Chairʼs Report 
Chair Wallhagen welcomed Dean David Vlahov on his first day and introduced the members of 
the Faculty Council.   
 
Chair Wallhagen submitted a detailed Chairʼs Report via e-mail to save time in the Council 
meeting (Attachment 1) 
 
Deanʼs Report 
Dean Vlahov greeted the Faculty Council and deferred to Zina Mirsky for the administration 
report. 
 
Associate Deanʼs Report 
Associate Dean Mirsky had no new budget information to share.  Z. Mirsky and other School 
leaders and faculty are participating in the ongoing Operational Excellence initiative. 
 
Department Reports  
Family Health Care Nursing 
Is searching for a new Vice Chair.  Current Vice Chair Pat Sparacino is retiring.   
 
Community Health Systems 
No report. 
 
Physiological Nursing 
No report. 
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Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Has extended an offer for a new faculty member in quantitative methods and aging and hopes 
to have the appointment effective in September.   
 
Student Report 
J. Nolan reported that the Student Council is recruiting for new officers for the next year, and 
planning a farewell for Dean Dracup next week.  A welcome for Dean Vlahov is still being 
planned.   
 
The planned discussion regarding the DNP degree and reasons for and facets of seeking a PhD 
in Nursing has been redesigned due to external constraints being imposed on the topic.  The 
Faculty Council is eager to support free discussion and education on the topic and will support 
the open discussion of educational avenues in Nursing, particularly to give voice to the debate 
on the DNP and inter-professional education.   
 
Analyst Report 
The Academic Senate Distinction In Teaching and Distinction In Mentoring Awards will be 
presented next Wednesday, April 6, at 3:30 p.m. in room HSW 300 with a reception following on 
the mezzanine, or outside should weather permit.   
 
The Academic Senate Faculty Research Lecture in Translational Science will be held April 19 in 
Cole Hall at 3:30 p.m. with a reception following at the Nobel Wall.  The Lecture, “Womb with a 
View: The Fetus Becomes a Patient” will be given by Dr. Michael Harrison of the Division of 
Pediatric Surgery.   
 
Increasing the Schoolʼs Engagement in the Operational Excellence Process 
Chair Wallhagen reported from Chancellorʼs Operational Excellence reports and meetings, 
including relative foci and metrics.  Bob Newcomer, former SON-FC Chair and current Academic 
Senate Division Vice Chair has encouraged greater faculty participation.  Vice Chair Newcomer 
is meeting with all four of the faculty council Chairs next week on this topic.   
 
Z. Mirsky serves on the Operational Excellence Coordinating Committee and provided additional 
information including faculty participation in and the planned phases of the Research and HR 
proposals of OE.   
 
The Operational Excellence website has much information and is continually updated.  Visit it at 
http://operationalexcellence.ucsf.edu/.   
 
Update from the SON Succession Planning Committee 
Susan Janson gave the Faculty Council an update from the Succession Planning Committee.  
The Committee has focused on succession planning in two ways: how the Faculty Council is 
populated and the narrow constraints for the Chair position; and examining the large number of 
pending retirements and departments which are taking place across all ranks and disciplines 
and propose a vision or strategic plan for the school to address the coming sea change.  The 
committee will be suggesting potential leaders and mentors to design this vision and are 
soliciting suggestions as well.   
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Update from the UCSF Senate Membership Task Force 
Jyu-Lin Chin gave the Faculty Council an update regarding the charge and activities of the new 
UCSF Senate Membership Task Force.  The recent meeting included representatives from all 
four schools and CAP to discuss local opinions on Senate membership and to identify priority 
issues.  The task force will (1) host information sessions regarding Senate membership, (2) 
issue a survey regarding interest in expanding the Senate series, and (3) examine the financial 
implications, in terms of guaranteed funding, surrounding expanding Senate membership.   
 
Update on the Faculty Survey Regarding the Merit Review Process 
Jyu-Lin Chen gave the Faculty Council an update on the faculty survey regarding perceived 
equity in the merit review process.  So far there have only been 42 responses, and the survey is 
scheduled to close today.  There have been several reports of technical difficulties of faculty 
attempting to access the survey.  There are also reported concerns regarding confidentiality, 
resulting in a reluctance to participate, even though there has been an attempted to avoid 
collecting any personally identifiable information.  The Moodle system however, is designed to 
allow transparency even though this survey was designed for anonymity.   
 
This survey will be extended another week and representatives will go back and encourage their 
department members to participate.   
 
Old Business  
 
Report from the Teaching Awards Committee 
H. Sung reported that the Teaching Awards Selection Committee has their nominations and is 
meeting today to select the winners which will be announced at the May 20 meeting.   
 
New Business  
 
Health Benefits Opinion Survey 
The system-wide University Committee on Faculty Welfare has asked their members to circulate 
a survey of opinions regarding facets of health benefits plans among their divisional committees 
and solicit opinions from their campuses (Attachment 2).  This questionnaire was sent to all 
members of UCSF Faculty Welfare, and Bill Marshal, UCFW rep and Chair of UCSF Committee 
on Faculty Welfare (FW) sent this to the faculty council Chairs of each school.  There has been 
an eager response from SON faculty members, and Chair Wallhagen and UCSF Faculty 
Welfare SON representative Lisa Thompson are collecting faculty comments for a consolidated 
response for UCSF FW.   
 
May Meeting of the Full Faculty 
Dean Vlahov will address the faculty and be welcomed in the hot topic hour before the meeting 
of the full faculty (May 20, 1:00).  Please submit agenda items you feel necessary as soon as 
possible.  Also, Faculty Council members are asked to prepared with appointments for school 
committees for next year at the next Faculty Council meeting on May 20.   
 
 
 
Chair Wallhagen adjourned the meeting at 11:00 a.m. 
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